Health Science Addition
Room HSA 101

Visit the ETMS webpage

*Numbers on images below correspond with written steps.

Present with PC
Present with Laptop
Web Conferencing & Tele Conferencing
Microphone
1. Be sure to turn **ON** the **PC** in the AV rack
2. Touch screen to wake, touch again to start presentation

3. On start-up, PC is selected by default (PC screen 1 is on front left and PC screen 2 is on front right)

4. Sign into the PC using Western credentials

5. Please shut down system when done

Present with Laptop
1. Turn laptop **ON** and connect to the **Rack Input** in the AV rack using an **HDMI** or **VGA** cable

2. Touch screen to wake, touch again to start presentation

3. For **Front Left** and/or **Right** projector select **Rack Input**
4. Please shut down system when done
1. Use **PC** for web conferencing

2. For camera controls, press **camera icon** on touch panel to select and control camera.

3. For teleconferencing, press **telephone icon**, select **pick up** and dial number

4. If assistance is needed, please contact ETMS
Microphone

The microphone is now embedded in the ceiling of the classroom, and will automatically pick up your voice within the room.